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So orange and myrtle are fair for yen,
And your northern eye can gaze

OJ a wave bali dark with shimmering hine,
Half steeped in a golden haze.

And your cu* flttaito the brim you tay,_
Filled with life's cw^eteaiwine,-

Thus I t»ke truui your hind; BO far awi»y,
A 8ting you cannot divine.

For your sunlit wave creeps chilly and slow
Io break on a northern shore;

I would it had parted us long ago
Forever and evermore.

Your hair is tou:hed with the glimmering go'd
Aa the shadows come and go;

Like memory's Ugh' on a story told
IQ the twilight, long ago.

From the dear, dear life that was all a dream,
I turu to your words again;

And my heart, where sweet lay the golden gleam,
Grows chill with a sudden pain.

For the wave is between us now, you say,
sirj.-e the fair May dream is o'er;

I would lt had swjpt us apart that.day
Forever and evermore. [London Society.

THE PLATFORM.

The Democratic party. In National Convention as

s crab! cd, reposing its trust in the intelligence,
patriotism, and discriminating justice of the people;
standing upon the constitution as the foundation
and limitation of the powers of the government and
the guar n iee of the liberties of the citizen, and re¬

cognizing the questions of slavery and secession as

baying been settled for all time to como by the war,
or the voluntary action of the Southern States in

constitutional convention assembled, and never to

bo renewed or reagitated, do, with the return of

peace, demmd:
First. Immediate restoration of all the States to

their rights in the Dniou, under the constitution
and of dvd government to the American people.

Seconi. Amnesty for all past political offences

! and the regulation of the elective franchise in the

States by their citizens.
Third. Payment ofthe public debt of the United

States as rapidly as practicable; all moneys drawn
from the people by taxation, except so much as is

requisite for the necessities of the government,
economically administered, beim; honestly applied
to such payment: and whare the obligations of the

government do not expressly state upon their race,
or the law under which they we. o issued does not

provide that they shall be paid in coin, they ought,
in right and injustice, be paid*in the lawful money
of the United states.
Sourth. Equal taxation ofevery species ofproperly

according to its real value, including government
bonds and other public securities.

Fifth. One currency for the government and the

people, the laborer and the officeholder, the pen
Bioner and the soldier, the producer and the bond
bolder.

Sixth. Economy in the administration of the gov¬
ernment; the reduction of the standing army and

navy; the abolition of the Freedmen's Bureau
and «B political lnsTumcntalitíes designed to

secure negro supremacy; simplification ol the sys¬
tem, and discontinuance of inquisitorial modes
of assessing and collecting internal revenue, so that
tte burden of taxationmay be equalised rd lessen¬

ed; the credit of the government and the currency
made good; the repeal of all enactments for enroll-

lng the St i to militia Into national forces in time oí

peace, and a tann*for revenue upon foreign imports,
and such equal taxation under the internal revenue
laws, aa wfD afford incidental protection to domestic
manufactures, and aa wflJ, without impairing the

revenue, impose the least burden upon and best pro-
v mote an! enciarrge the great industrial interests of

tilecountry.
Seveaih. Befarm of abuses in the administration,

the expulsion of corrupt men from office, the abro¬

gation af useless offices, the restoration of rightful
authority to and the independence of the executive | f

and judicial departments of the government, the .

subordination of the military to the civil power, to '

the end that the usurpations of Congress and the J :

despotism of the sword may cease.

Eighth. Equal rights and protection for^ naturalized
'and native-born Citizens at home and abroad, the

assertion of American nationality whieh shall com¬

mand the respect of foreign powers and furnish an

example and encouragement to people struggling for ,
national integrity, constitutional liberty, and indi¬
vidual rights; and the main too ance of the rights of

naturalized citizens against the obsolete doctrine of
immutable allegiance, and the claims of foreign pow
era to punish them for alleged crime committed be¬

yond their jurisdiction.
In demanding these measures and reforms we ar¬

raign the Radical party for its disregard of right, and
the unparalleled oppression and tyranny which have
marked its career.

After the most solemn and unanimous pledge of
both Houses of Congress to prosecute the war rx-

elusively for the maintenance of the government and
tho preservation of tba Union under the constitu¬
tion, it ha« repeatedly violated that most sacred

pledge under which alone wat rallied that noble

volunteer army which carried our flog to victory.
Instead of restoring the Union, it has, so far as is ia

¿is power, dissolved it, and subjected ten States in
time of profound peace to military despotism and

negro supremacy; it bas nullified there the right of

trial byjury; it bas abolished the habeas corpus,
that most sacred writ of liberty; it bas overthrown
the freedom of speech and the press; it has substi¬
tuted arbitrary seizures, and arrests, and military
trials, and secret star chamber inquisitions tor the

^nBütutional tribrmals ; It bas dlsresarded lu time ot

pea .-e the right of tbs people to be free from searches
and seizures; it har entered the post and telegraph
offices, and even the private rooss ot individuals,
and seized their private papers and letters, without

any specific charge ot notice ol affidavit, as required
by the organic law; lt bas converted the Ameri¬
can capitol into a Bastile; it has established a system
of spies and official espionage to which no conatitn

tiona! monarchy of Europe would now dare to resort;
it bas abolished the right of appeal on important
constitutional questions to the supreme judicial tri¬

bunal, and threatens to curtail or destroy its origi¬
nal jurisdiction, which is irrevocably vested by the

constitution, while the learned Chief Justice hasbeen

subjected to the nao.t atrocious calumnies, merely
because he would not prostitute bis high office to the

support of the false and partisan charges preferred
against the President; its corruption aud extrava¬

gance nave exceeded anything known in history,
and by its frauds and mcnop'ilies it has nearly
double! the burden of thc debt created by the war; it

bas «tripped the President ofhis constitutional power
of appointment, even of his-own Cabinet. Under

its repeated assaults the pillars of the govern
ment are rocking on their base, and should it suc¬

ceed inNovember next and inaugurate its President,

we will meet as a subjected and conquered p.opie
amid the ruins ofliberty andthe scattered fragments
cf the constitution; and we do declare and resolve

that ever since the people of the United States threw

off all subjection to tho British Crown, the privilege
and trust of Bufitrage have belonged to the several

States, and have boen granted, regulated and CDU-

trolled exclusively by the political power of eaci
State respectively, and that any attempt by Con gre ss

on :iny pretext whatever, to deprive any State of this

right, or Interfere with its exercise, is a flagrantusur¬
pation of power which can find no warrant io the
constitution, ind it sanctioned by the peo¬
ple will subvert our form of government and can

onlyend in a single centralized and consolidated gov¬
ernment in which the separate existence of the States
wül bo entirely absorbed, and an unqualified despot¬
ism be established in place of a Federal Union of co¬

equal Statis; and that we regard the Reconstruction
acts (so-called) of Congress as usurpations, and un¬

constitutional, revolutionary and void; that our sol¬

diers and sailors, who carried the flag of our country
-to victoiy against a most gallant and determined foe.
mast ever be gratefully remembered, and all the

guarantees given m their tayur must be faithfully
carried into execution.
That the public lands should be distributed as

widely as possible among the people, and should be

disposed of either under the pre-emption of home¬
stead lands, or sold in reasonable quantities, and to

none but actual occupants, at ihe minimum price
established by the government When grants of the

public lards miv be allowed, necessary for the en¬

couragement ofimportant public improvements, the

proceeds of the sale ot such land, and not the lands
themselves, should be so applied.
Thu the President of the United States, Andrew

Johnson, in e tercising the power of his high office in
resisting the sggressions of Congress upon the con¬

stitutional rights of the States and the people, is en

titled to Bte gratitude of the whole American peo
pie, '.nd in behalt of the Democratic party we tender
bia our thanks lb; his patriotic efforts in that re¬

gard.
Upon this platform the Democratic party appeal to

every patriot, including all the conservative ele¬
ment, and all who d.cire to sup jort tbe constitution
and restore the Union, lorgetting all past difference
of opinion, to unite with us in the present great
struggle for the liberties of the people; and that to
allen h, to whatever party they may hive heretofore
belonged, we «tend the right hand of fellowshp,
and hail all such co-operating with us as friends and

brethren. j

_
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BOSTON-Per sehr Montano-370 tons Iron and
Metal, 900 Staves, 200 bbla Spirit* Turreune,
350 bblB Rosin, 30 bales Upland Cotto , 60 bales

Rags._
Tlie Charleston Murlee!.

OFFICE OF THE CHARLESTON DAILY NEWS, )
CHARLESTON. Tuesday Evening, Sept'r 8, '6S. J

Holders having made concessions, one buyer pur¬
chased 22 bales, say 1 new at 25c, 3 old at 26Kc, 7

new at 27c, 10 old at 27c, and one bale new, pre¬
pared by the Gullett Gin, at 27>¿c $ lb, and cn the

day before, not previously reported, 22 at 26,li and
52 at 27. We quote:

LIVERPOOL CLASSIFICATION.
Ordinary to cood ordinary.24 @25
lowmiddling.26J*@-
Middling.27 @-

Markets by Telegraph.
FOREIGN MARKETS.

LONDON, September 8.-Consols 94. Bonds 71%.
LIVERPOOL, September 8-Noon.-Cotton steady;

Eales 10,00} bales. Breadstuff's generally unchanged.
No. 2 red Western wheat declined to 11B 2d. Other
articles unchanged.
Two P. M.-Cotton dull-uplands 10#d. ; Orleans

lOJid. The sales will not exceed 8000 bales. Provisions

quiet Naval stores heavy. Manchester advices ICBB

favorable. Corn 3Cs. Breadstuff's heavy. Flour de¬

clining. No. 2 red Western wheat nominally 11s.

Evening.-Cotton closed dull and unchanged.
Lard active and advanced ls., and quoted at 71s.

DOMESTIC MARKETS.
NEW TORR, September 8 -Cotton dull and a shade

easier at 29c. Turpentine drooping, 4 la4t Rosin

steady; strained common S2 75a2 BU. Freights doB.
Sterling 9tf. Gold MX.
Evening.-Cotton heavy"and fully one cent lower,

with better business; sales 1500 bales at 28}¿a29;
closing with no buyers over 28Hour irregular;
buperflne $7 20a8 30; extra SS 35a9 38; choice $8 90a
10 00; family 19 20all 75. Wheit f«vors buyers, No.
1 Chicago $210a212 Yz ; No, 2 $198a2 00. Corn, mix-
ed Western SI 22al 23; new white New Orleans
51 27H< Oats declining. Pork active at $29 4');
prime *23}ía24Já. Lard active, 19»20; kettle ren¬

dered 20,iá»2i>\'. Whiskey nominal. Groceries
quiet and firm. Turpentine 44a44)¿. Rosin $2&a
2b7. Tallow scarce at 13al3>¿. Freights dull and
nominal. Money more in demand; call 4 to 5; prime
paper G>i to 7. Gold grew stronger during the af¬
ternoon, but weakened again, closing at 44,'j to 441«.
Sterling firmer at 9>4'.
BALTIMORE, September 8 Cotton very dull at 29.

Flour lavors buyers, without change in price. Wheat
firm and steady; good to prime $2>¿a2}£. Cuni
weak; white $115al 21; yellow $127al 30. Oats 68)
72. Bye unchanged. Pork excited; (31 asked.
Bacon very quiet
WILMINGTON, N. C., September 8.- Spirit* turpen¬

tine firm at 38}¿a39; in New York casks 39>i. Rosin
doll ; pale $4 50. Tar firmer at $2 50a2 60.
AUGUSTA, September 8.-Colton dull; small lots

new cotton offered at 26)&c. bales 9 bales. Receipts
12 bales.
SAVANNAH, September 8 -Cotton dull and nomi-

nal; sales.27 bales; middlings nominal at 26>ic. Re¬
ceipts 425 bales. Exports coastwise 312 bales.
NEW ORLEANS, September 8-Cotton demand

good, prices lower; midddngs 26c Sales 351 bales.
Receipts 2363. Sterling bank 5G,^a57. New York
sight par to X premium. Gold bugar and
molasses nominal.
MOBILE, September 8.-Cotton sales 90 balos; clos¬

ed dull and weak; middlings 25>3'c. Receipts 71.
Exports none.
ST. LO JIB. September 8.-Floor dull; superfine ? G

a6 50. Corn firm, 92a94c. Mess pork dull at S29.
Shoulders 13al3>4C. Clear Sides 17>¿c. Whiskey ac-

tire at ll 30.
CINCINNATI. September 8.-Flour quiet and un¬

changed. Corn held higher and scarce Whiskey
65a70-the latter for old. Mes« pork $29a29 25. Lard
active at I6?ial9. Bacon dull; shoulders 13; clear
side« W%.

Wilmington Market.
WILMINGTON. September7.-IBWBW-Mar¬

ket steady, and the y ri -e a shade better. Sales of 60
bois at $2 75, and 463 bbls at $2 80 for soft, por 280
lb*.
SPIRITS TURPENTINE-Has ruled steady to-day, and

the sales are 280 bbls at 38}»c for country packages.
ROSIN-Only 68 bbls changed hands at $2 60a4 for

S'o. 1, as in qua tty.
TAX-Market fl-mer and price advance. Sales of

129 bbls at $2 50 per bbl.

L'on Minite es per So at rt Carolina Mallroacf
September 8.

47 bales Cotton, 99 bales Domestic?, 552 bushels
Wheat, 50 sa-ks Flour, 100 sacks Meal aud Grist, 6
ara Lumber, 3 cars Wood. To H Ehricks, Knobe-
ocb. T Whan ton, WP Russell, F W Claussen, Sten¬
house ft Co. Goldsmith & ?oi, Wisa ft Co. Wagener,
Beath « Mousees, J B E Sloan, Fraser ft Dill, Pel-
iae, Rodgers k Co, Fret k Adger, W C Courtney A:
:c Ravenel k Co, Johnston, Crews ft Co, Railroad
tgent_

Passengers.
Per steamship Champion, from New York-Miss

3 Wheo"oct and servant. Misa C Eirck, Madame J
ierbert, A R Chi.ÜB, Miss L Scudder. J H M Chu-
naciere, J H Gabriel, Capt C M Bailey, C J Steer-
laid, hilen Simms, Maggie L Me ves, F Gonzales, V
kima, T Handy, W Knox, H L Mccormack, H Wag¬
ier, W H Jackson, Misa M Fasher, E Hop -, L Wes-
on, JG Kalb, Mr Copeland, Mn Wa-ner and two
hildruu, Mies Heath, Mrs Thomas. Susan Smith, W
bomas, Master L 1 bomas, L W Auber, O Hardy, j

[ Gilchrist, P Nelson, W R Whee'ock and wife, Mr
forger. R Thomlinson, A R Tbomlinson. J B War-
en. J C Derby, G Jacobs, Mrs E R Wrighter, J Mor¬
is, and 26 in steerage.
Per stoamähiu Sea Gnu, from Baltimore-E Cam¬

ion.

¿Horine Utm.
_

Port of Charleston. Sept'er 9

Arrived Yesterday.
Steamship Champion, Lockwood, New York-left

iturday, P M. Mdz.\ To Jas Adger k Co, J E

idger ft C>, J Archer, M ft A Ashton, J Apple, G W
limar, Adams, Frost ft Co, J A Enslow 4 Co, D A

immo, D AbrahauiB, J D Aiken ft Co, E Batos ft Co,
Jrown ft Byer, T M Bristo'L A Bischoff, X A B?a-
nish ft Co,"Bollmann Bros, D Briggs, Bart ft Wirth,
ff H Chafe« ft Co, R ft A P Caldwell, Chlsolm Bros,
Hacius ft Witte, J Commins, J C H Claussen, Crane,
JoyUton ft Co, IM Cater, L Cohen ft Co, I D Clan-
¡y. J A Cook ft Co, Campbell, Enox ft Co, W S Cor-
rin ft Co, J Campsen ft co, J E Campbell, H A Due,
r B Duval & ton, Dow^e ft Moise, H ualy, M Drake,
I W Denny, P Darcey, A W Ecïel ft Co, F Entelman,
L Falk ft Co, J Frank, Forsythe, McComb ft Co, D

? Fleming ft Co, Ferguson ft Holmes, J S Fairley ft
Jo, A G Goodwin, fgeat, C Goldstein, Goudkop ft
îeuthner, H Gerd« k <'o, C Gravely. J H Graver. G
3 Gruber. Goodrifh, Wineinan ft Co, Hart ft Co, F S
Holmes, H Ha-jfdt N A Hunt Hastie, Calhoun ft
Zo, Holmes ft Calder, G H Hoppock, J Hurk imp ft
Zo, ü H Ingraham ft Son, Jeffords ft Co, John-ton,
Crews ft Co, G A Jenkins F KresseL Jr, H Klatte ft
Co, Eriete ft Chapaian, Klinck, Wilkenberg ft Co, W
Kinsman, Kanapaux ft Lanucau. C Litscbgi, D Lil¬
ie ut lui ft Co. G L Luhu, A Langer, L Lorentz. Leng-
nick ft Sc.l. Laurey & Alexander, > R Marshall, J M
Marlin, Marshall, Burge ft Bowen. Mantoue ft Co, J
H Murray, Melcher« ft Muller, Muller, Nimitz ft Co,
J G Milnor ft Co, M J C ft Co, W Marschcr, McLoy
ft Rice, J McCarthy, J B McElhose, C Madsen, Nach-
man ft Co, W Matthlessen. C A NeLon, Niemau ft
Borger; Not th, Steel ft Warde!, J C Ojeman, M P
O'Connor, B O'Neill. J F O'Neill ft Son, Ostendoiff
ft Co, Palmetto Pioueer Co-operativo Association, C
F Panknin, D Paul 1 Co, CP Poppenheim, Ravenel
ft Co, Ravenel ft Barnwell, Rodgers ft Co. J Russel,
W Roach, Southern Express Co, H Stutz, R Salas, H
Mender, Stenhouse ft Co, G W Steffens ft Co, Tobias'
Sons, L Schnell ft Co, E B Stoddard ft Co, H Soubey-
roux, W Steele, T Tupper ft Son?, J E Taylor ft Co,
Capt M P Ursina, 1 NH Wuhltman, G W Williams
ft Co, Werner ft Ducker, Wagoner, Heath ft Monsees,
G L Wright, Walker, Evans ft Cogswell, W R Whee¬
lock, R White, Wuhlburn ft btelliug, W J Yates, S C
Railroad Agent and Order.
Steamship Prometheus, Gray, Philadelphia-left

Friday. Mdze. To Jno ft Theo Getty, S C Rail¬
road Agent, Cameron, Barkley ft Co, B Johnson ft Co,
Dowie ft Moise, Strauss, Vanees ft Co, J R Smith, J
F Tas lor, Hclme6' Book Store, J N M Wohltman, J
G Lunn, H Gerdts ft Co, D P»ul & Co, J H vollere,
P Walsh. Byrne ft Fogarty, E Bates & Co, J C Coch¬
ran, G M Martin, J Cosgrove, H Bischoff ft Co, C P
Poppeuheim. GW Aimar, H F Baker ft Co, B O'Neill.
Bollmann Bros, H Klitte ft Co, J Burkamp ft Co, J
H Wurhman, C Lillienthal, J P Smith, T M Cater, C
Bing, C F Panknin, J Quintin, T U Speisse^ger ft Co.
H Cobia ft Co, I M Bristoll T A Beamish ft Co, B F
Simmons, Mrs S Herring, Major Alden, and others.
Steamship Sea Gull, Dutton, Baltinwre-left Sat¬

urday, P. M. Mdze. To Mordecai ft Co. Courtenay
ft Trenholm, Railroad Agents, J H Graver, H Statte
ft Ca, H BiBchr ff & Co, Bollmann Bros, F Weyhman,
Ravenel ft Barnwell. Little ft Marshall, Mowry ft
Co, Holmes' Book Store, Luhrs ft Stelling, G H Lin-
Etedt, W G Whilden & Co, J Heeseman ft Bro, Wer¬
ner k Ducker, H Gerdts & Co, J U Aiken ft Co, G W
Steffens ft Co, H Bulwinkle. G H Grubirr, Holmes &
Calder, Jeffords ft Co, Walker, Evans ft CcgsweU, O
F Paaknln, Camaroo. Barkley ft Co, Ufferhardt ft
Campsen, J H Jungblnth. W P Russell ft Co, H C
Calhoun, Chu-ius ft Witte, J A Quackenb iBh, J Hur-
kamp ft Co. Pelzer, Rodgers ft OJ, J H Murray, G A
Locke, B 0'Neill.*Dowlo ft Moise, C D Brahe ft Co,
2 Miller ft Co, D Briggs, B Feldman. Mw J S Cohen,
Jlrual, JCH Claussen, H Daly, G W Aimar J A
Cook k Co. H Cobia ft Co, P ft G T Dodd Carlton
Bros, C H Johnson. T M Cater, Wagoner, Heath ft
Von«ees, A Tobias' Sons, J F Chapeau, D A Amm*
W H Chafee ft Co, Goodrich, Wingman ft co, and
others.

Cleared Yesterday.
8chr Montana, Bearee, Boston-M Goldsmith ft Son.

Sailed Yesterday.
Steamer City Point, Willey, Palatka, via Jacksonville,

Fernandina and Savannah.
From this Port.

Steamship Saragossa, Crowel), New York, Sept 5.

Memoranda.
PORT OF GEORGETOWN. S, C., TO SEPT. 7.

CLEARED.

Sept 4-Soar G C Morri-, Artia, Philadelpiiii.
Sept 7-Brig Gambia, Perry, Yarmouth, Me.

prngs, (djcmfrals, (Ctr.
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AND

ITS POWERFUL CCEATITE ASSOCIATES

PREFABED TJXDEE A XEWL- DISCOVERED PBOCESB

FOE EXTEACTING THE CCTUTTVE PHOPEUTTES

FBOM VEGETABLE SUBSTANCES, EN¬

TÉES ESTO THE coirposmoN OF

DR. RADWAY'S

BXNOVATLXa

R E S O L VENT.

A NEW PRINCIPLE DISCOVERED,

One Bottle of Resolvent is Better Titan

Ten Large Bottles of the Advertised

Sarsaparillas, or Direct Diuretic Rem¬

edies.

PHTÊICIAKS wonder at the extraordinary power ot
RADWAY'S RENOVATING RESOLVENT In curing
the worst tonne of scrofulous Syphiloid, Chronic
Skin Diseases, and Its marvelous power in resolving
calculous concretions, affording i inmediate relief and
consequent cure of Diseases of the Kidney, Bladder,
Liver, Lungs, Pancreas, Spleen. Its rapid influence
in the cure of Diabetes, Incontinence or scanty, tur¬
bid, albuminous, cloudy urine; its almost instant ef¬
ficacy in stopping itching and painful discharge of
urine, and its singular power in curing discharges
from the Uterus and Urethra, L-ucorrhcea, Bloody
Urine, and other unhealthy and weakening dis¬
charges;-and inquire wherein the SAKS APARIE¬
LLAN used in the Renovating Resolvent differs from
ordinary Sarsaparillas ! bars iparillian is the only
principle m Sarsaparilla that possesses curative
properties; all other parts of the root are inert and
useless. One ounce of the extract obtained under
Dr. Rodway's new process for extracting the curativo
properties from vegetable substances, contions more
of the true principle of cure than twenty pounds of
the ordinary roots.

SA RSAPABILL14N is only one of the ingredients
that forms this truly wonderful medicine; audit is
the only compensating remedy that communicates
its purifying, cleansicc and reinvigorating proper¬
ties through the BLOOD. SWEAT. URINE, and
other secretions, securing a harmonious functional
action of every depraved organ and gland in the sys¬
tem. If the blood is corrupt, the Resolvent will
make it pure. If the Lungs are ulcerated and sore,
secreting thick phlegm and prurelent matter, the
Resolvent will loosen this deposit and repair tho
wasting lung with sound and healthy material, ll
the bk'" is covered with pimples, spots, pustuiee,
sores, ojoers, Ac, the Resolvent will quickly rem ivs
these annoyances. If mercury is deposited in me
bones and bas accumulated m the system, the Re¬
solvent will drive it out If the Throat or Bronchial
Glands are ulcerated, the Resolvent will cure these
signs of an early waste. Direct remédiée, possess¬
ing only exclusive properties, are hurtful, as they
increase the functional secretions of on- organ by
suspending the constituent secretiens of others;
hence, a compon Bating remedy like the Resolvent ii
the only means of a permanent cure.
BEAR IN MIND THAT EVERY DROP OFBLOOD

Impregnated with the Resolvent and absorbed to
supply the waste of the body, will make pure, sound
and healthy flesh and fibre. The first dose that is
taken commences its work of purification and in¬
creasing the appetite andflesh.

A REMARKABLE CURE!

SOREfS ON THE TONGUE, ULCERS IN THE
THROAT, SORE GUMS. SORE MOUTH,

SORES IN THE NOSE, AROUND
THE ETES, die.,

If recently exhibited, a few bottles will cure. It
chronic, or through the effects ot Mercury, Potas¬
sium, Corrosive Sublimate, from six to one dozon
bottles may be required to make a permanent cure.

R. R. B.

A GREAT SENSATION 1-A GOOD SENSA¬
TION 1

PAIN CURED IN AN INSTANT!

In 181? the great grand principle of stopping the

most excruciating pain in an instant, without em¬

ploying such dangerous agents as Chloroform,

Opium, Morphine, Acontine, Ether, Ac, was first

mode known in

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF.

This remedy aceorapiished this wonderful and de.

iig'nrful desideratum in all cases of external and In¬
ternal pain. In an instant it afforded relief, the
moment it was applied to the parts ot the body
where inflammation or pam existed-it at once re¬
lieved the patient of the most violent and excruciat¬
ing pangs and throbs of pam, and imparted the de¬

lightful sensation of easo and comfort.

Every kind of pain, whether Rheumatism, Neu¬
ralgia, Toothache, Pal s in the Chest, Side, Lungs,
Stomach, Bowels, Kidneys, Spine, Legs, Arms, Feet,
one application was sufficient to kill and extern male
the pain.
Taken internally, twenty drops to a teaspoonful

would cure, and will cure, Asiatic Cholera, Fever
and Ague, Chills and Fever, Bilious Colic, Inflam¬
mation of the Bowels, Cramps, Spasms, Diarrhoea,
Dysentery, and every pain that mav exist in the in¬
side of man, woman or child; this was RADWAY'S
READY RELIEF of 1817, and it ia RADWAY'S RE¬
LIEE, greatly improved, m 18CS.
Wc then started it iu its mission of relieving the

infirm, pain-stricken, sick, distressed and crippled
ol all nations throughout the world, and now to-day
lt is used, patronized and revered as a household
necessity, in the palaces of Sultans, Emperors,
Haimos, Kings, High Priests, Nobles, as well as in
the cottages of the laboring cUuscs of every nation
m the face of the earth.

CONGESTION OF THE LUNGS CURED IN
THIRTY MINUTES 1

Important to Know how to Use "Rada

way1« Ready Relief" in Acute

and Dangerous Attacks I

MT OWN CASE.

On Saturday night, the 19th, I was violently seized
with Congestion of the Lungs. For a few daye pre¬
vious I felt a dull pain over my lett lung, with
occasional coughs, but being actively engAged, paid
no attention to it When seized, the pain was so

piercing, cutting and excruciating, that every breath
drawn was like a red hot knite cutting my lung. Be¬
ing absent fiom home, I sent out for three bottles of
RADWAY'S RELIEF, applieJ the entire lot to my
lungs, back, shoulders, Ac, and m a few moments

got up counter-irritation. Respirations were easy,
and, as the skin became reddened, ul! pain ceased.
In half an hour I was free ¡rom pain, and all signs
ot Congestion, Dali mmation, kc, gone. This is an

important cure. It is weU that every one should
know how to use this remedy in severe attacks, lhe

same rule holds good in cases of Inflammation of
tho Loins, Bowels, Kidneys and Stomach. Apply
the RELIEF freely; soak the 6kin with it. It will
instantly secure tho withdrawal of thc inflammation
to the surface, and persons now suffering may, in
THIRTY MINUTES, be free from pain.

CHRONIC INFLAMMATION.
In cases where inflammation has existed for a

length cf time, in addition to the RELIEF, take six
ot RADWAY'S PILLS. Powder them. In half on

hour, In most coses, tboy will operate. If not, re¬

peat the dose. In one or two hours at the furthest
they will operate, cud the patient soon get well. In
Bilious, Typhoid, Fever and Ague, this treatment is
sure to cure. Let it be tried.

JOHN RADWAY, M. D.

t&* Dr. RADWAY'S REMEDIES are sold DyDrug¬
gists and Storek.eoers everywhere. Get the New
Style, with India Rubber Cork.

BOWIE & MOISE,
AGENTS,

No. 1C9 Meeting-street, corner Hasel,
Charleston, S. C.

May 2 DAC Cmos

gqmtic Sitters.
H Y IKWTD iTjriis ~

-A LIVING DEATH,

The confirmed dyspeptic may almost say with Rt.
Peter, "i die daily." mm. The object of this arti¬
cle is not to remind f/J him ol hie pangs, but
to show him how to ban 1 ish them forever. The
IL eat s of immediate and permanent relief are prof¬
fered him in

PAXKN lit"8

HEPATIC BITTERS.

And it is for him to say whether he will continue to
endure a linne death, or put himself in a position to
render lite enjoyable

LIVING ADVERTISEMENTS

Of the efficacy of thismalchtess vegetable stomachic
are to be iowua in every city and town in the South;
healthy men and wo at men, rescued from
torture by its use, and Ä eager to bear testimo¬
ny to its virtues. U ^» differs from any other
Bitters iu existence in this especial particular-it is
not alcoholic.

EXCHANGE PAIN FOR EASE,

And Weakness for Strength. Get rid of the ailments
which intel fere with enjoyment; castgloom and des¬
pondency to the winds; take a stronger hold of life-
and, in short, become a

NEW MAN,

Through the instrumentality of the most powerful
and popular of all vegetable invigorants and cor¬
rectives,

PAVKMVs HEPATIC BITTERS.

Biliousness, Indigestion, General Debiiity, and aU
the complaints which proceed from a want of proper
action in the liver, the stomach and the bowels, are
eradicated by a course of this great

CONSTITUTIONAL SPECIFIC,

Which not only combats and conquers diseases
that have entrenched themselves in the Byatem, but
is th", best known safeguard against all unhealthy in¬
fluences. Per.-ons wh mu '<se occupations and
pursuits subject them b\| to the depressing ef¬
fects of a close, unwh I v olesome atmosphere,
should take it regularly as a protection against the
low fevers and other disorders which malaria engen¬
ders. In cl. vi duals who are

WASTING AWAY,

Without any special complaint, except a gradual
declination of bodily strength and nervous energy,
will lind in the BITTERS A FOUNTAIN OF VI fAL-
ITY AND VIGOR, A8 REFRÜ-HWG AND EXHILI-
RA1ING AS A POOL IN THE DESERT TO TUE
SAND-SCOBCHED AND FAINTING TRAVELLERS.

PAXKNIX'S HEPATIC BITTERS

Is composed of the pure juices (or, SB they are mo1
dicinally termed, Extracts) of Roots, Herbs and
Barks, making a preparation highly concentrated
and entirely tree from alcjhohc admixture of any
kind. They will be lound

AN UNFAILING CURE

For Liver Complaint,
nie or Nervous De
eases of the Kidneys,
sing from a Disorder

Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Chro-
Kbility, Chronic L>is-

and all D'seases arl¬
ee! Liver or Stomach,

Such
as Consti¬

pation, Inward
Pile9, Fullness of

Blood to the Head,
Acidity of thc Stomach,

Nausea, Kcirtburn. Disgust
for Fo d Fullness or Weight in the

Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sinking
or Fluttering at thc pit of tho Stomach,

Swimming of the Bead, Hurried and Difficult
Breathing, Mutteiing at the Heart, Choking or

Suffocating .-en-o'iou.- when iu a Lying Posture,
Dimness of Vision, Dots or Web9 beiore the
Sight, Fever and Dull Pain iu thc Head,

Deficiency ot Perspiration, Yellowness
of the Skin and Eyis, Pain in the

Sido, Bach, Chest, Limbs, etc.,
Sudden Flushci ot' Heat,
Burning in the Flesh,
Constant Imagin¬
ings ol Evil and
Great De¬
pression
0Í Spi¬
rit*.

Keep your Liver in mm order-keep your di¬

gestive organs in a so ¡VI und, healthy condition
by tho use of these re II medies, and no disease
will ever ass ul you.

WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN

Are made strong by thc UBI of these Bitters.

INVALIDS

Recovering lrom any severe attack of sickness, will
find these Bitters pecuUarly useful in restoring lost
strength, by removing the cause ol' ocblllty and in¬
creasing the appetite. They should take ii teaspoon¬
ful three tim.s a day, mixed with a little water.
Thc Hepatic Bitters are also recommended to those

suffering with Chills and Fevers, when it eau be
taken in connecliuu with other remedies prescribed
for such complaints, and will assi-t tho acbon of
these medicines, supplying the system with the
much needed strength lost under the debilitating
effects ol malaria upou (he constitution. 1 he doss
in such casei, lora grown person, woula be a table¬
spoonful three times a day, immediately before
meals.
Dyspeptics should never be without a bottle of

HEPATIC BITlEBS, as they have been unifoimly
found to restore the stomach to its lost energies, and
thus lead the patient back to the enjoyment of the

blessing cf perfect health. They should take a des-
sett spoonful thr-e times a day, an hour before each
meaL These {litters are also recommended to phy¬
sicians, and can be used by them in beu ol' other
tonics, such as 'l inet. Columbo, Tinct. Bark, linet.
Gentian, and all the cat g alogue of bitter tonics;
far excelling these in its I action upon the system,
being a combination of I many useful touics and
aromatic carminatives, which are rendered aperient
by the addition of a little Turkey Rhubarb, making
a préparation long needed by the profession.

CAUTION »

See that the signature C. F. PANKNIN is oa the
label ol'each bottle, ai All others arc coun¬
terfeits. Principal ut III flee and Manufactory
at the German Medi 1^ ? cine Store, No. 1-23
MEETING-STREET, CHARLESTON, S. C.

C. F. PAXKXIX, Proprietor.
HEGEMAN k CO., Nc. 203 Broadway, N. Y.,

General Agents.

PRICES:
Pankniu's Hepatic Bittnrs, per bottle.$1 00
Panknin's Hepatic Bitters, half dozen. 5 CO

,65>*Do not forget to examine well the article you
buy m order to get the genuine.

ron SALE BY

GOODRICH WINEMAN dc CO,

No. 23 UAYNE-STREET, CHARLESTON S. C.

AND BY ALL DRUSGISTS AND DEALERS IN

MEDICINES EVERYWHERE.
July 3

McINTRE'S
THE ABOVE CUT REPRESENTS McLNT]

to the Public as the

BES
It hos been thoroughly tested in different eectj
its popularity has become so great as to warra
combines ease and simplicity of adjustment wit
PRESSMEN and deal« rs generally to thc foliowi
e.itiro strength of the Band, and give it great at
Pins to bo slipped in, pulled out or to FALL OUT;
in which it works is easily understood from the
lost. The simple process of running the Band i
perfected the moment the pressure of the cotto
even surface, has no rough edges or protrudinj
which are wrenched apart when the buckles of
each other.

FOR SALE BY

September 2

joints, ©ils, dCtr.
WM. M. BIRD & CO.,

IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

White Lead
Zinc Pa iii is

Varnishes
Colors

Oils
Window Glass

Brushes.
KEROSENE LAMPS ANO FIXTURES.

DEALERS IN

REFINED PETROLEUM
(OR;EEROSENK)'

AGENTS FOR

MARVIN'S SAFES

AXS

HOWE'S PLATFORM SCALES.

No. 303 East Bay Street,

SIGN OF MARVIN'S SAFE.

WE ARE SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE FOL¬

LOWING BBINDj OF WBiTt: LEAD, which are

copyrighted and bear our tra le mark :

WM. M. B. ft CO.'S, STONEWALL, WANDO,
CHICORA AND ETIWAN.

ALSO,

WM. M. B. & CO.'S AND QUEEN CITY

ZINCS.

ALSO,

THE FAVORITE LRAND OF BRILLIANT
PETROLEUM.

August 29 Die stuth 3mos

You can do all your Cooking, save time,
trouble and money, and avoid heating the

house In Summer, by using a

Kerosene or G-as Stove.
ABk for the UNION (Kerosene) or VULCAN
(Gas) 8T0VE. They are the best. Take no

other.

Send for Circular.
Also Attachments for Lamps or Gas

Burners, Nursery LampB, Kerosene Glue
I Pots, Ac, Ac1 Liberal terms to Agents

J. B. DUVAL & SON,
No. 337 KING-STREET,

AGENTS FOB CHARLESTON.
August 24 D4C3mo

NIGHT SCHOOL! NIGHT oCHÜ'ILI
No. 35 WENTWORTH-STREET, LECTURE ROOM

OF ENGLISH LUTHERAN CHURCH.

THE HOURS FOR THE EXERCISES IN ARITH¬
METIC, WRITING, HEADING, GERMAN and

ENGLISH GRAMMAR ure from 7 to 9 o'clock P. M.
Terms-$2 per month in advance.
Book-keeping charged extra.
December 2 C. H. EERGMANN.

Pearl Si.

¡T THE BE

IMPROVED C(
[RE'S IMPROVED COTTON TTE, WHICH WE

T TIE IILST 1
one of the South, and ita superior merits freely a

nt us in the assertion that it is destined to beco
h undoubted strength and durability; We par
ng points : The perfect construction of the Hil
1 vantages in compressing;. It has no Tongues b
and is used without the troublesome operation

cut. Each Tie is complete in itself-the Ruckle
into the Buckle and letting it go at the proper p
n is brought to bear on the Bands. Tue Buck!
; points, consequently sinks even with tho cot toi:
different bales get caught in handling or trausp

WILLIS
Agents for State of

_Hailrtifts._
(?llAULKSTON CITY RAILWAY LOA».

PANT.
OFFICE CHABLESTON CITY BAILWAY CO.,}Conran BBOAX> AND EAST BAT STREETS, \

CHABLESTON, So. CA., Mav 18, 18G8. j
SCHEDULE OF THE CHARLESTOS CIT!

RAILWAY COMPANY.
KING-STREET LINE.

Leavo Upper Terminus Leave Lower Terminu
at7.30 A.M., and at inter- at S A.M., and at Inter¬
vals ol eight (8; minutes vals of eight (8) minuter
during the day till the during the day till 10 P.
last trip at 9.30 P. M. M.
N. H.-Leave the BatUry as follows : On the hour,

and fu-e/ce (12) minutes ot the hour, from s A. M.,
except at twet ve (12) minutes of 9 o'clock, A. M. Every
other trip from the old Poxtofnce until 4.30 P. M.
(rom tho Upper Terminus, when all the trips are tc
the Battery.

BUTLEDGE-STREET LINE.
Leave Ufptr Terminus Leave Lower Terminai

ut 7.30 A.M., and at inter- at 8.05 A.M., and at inter¬
vals of ten dû; minutes vals cf ten ;lOj minuter
during the day till 9.20 during the day till 9.65 P.
P.M. M.
N.B.-Leave the Battery atfifteen (15i minutes afiet

the hour, and Mrty-fire (35) minutes after the hour,
except ot 8.35 A. M. Every other trip from the old
Postomce until 4.30 P. M. from Cppor Terminus,
when all thc trips are to the Battery.

SUNDAY SCHEDULE.
KING-STREET LINE.

Leave Upper lermmus\ Leave the Lower Termi-
at 9 A.M., and at inter- mu at 9.30 A.M., aud al
vals of riftcen (15) min-1 intervals ot tireen (15
utes Hil 7.00 P. M. I minutes till 7.30 P. M.
N.B.-AU the trips are to the Battery.

RUTLEDG E-STREET LINE.
Leave Upper Termirus | Leave Lower Terminut

at 9 A.M., and at inter- at 9.35 A.M.. and at inter-
vals of every twenty (20; vaia of every twenty (20
minutes Hil 6.45 P.M. minutes till 7.30 P.M.
N.B.-All the trips are to tho Battery.

S. W. RAMSAY,
May 17 Secretary and Treasurer.

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

CHARLOTTE AND SOUTH CAROLINA RAIL¬
ROAD COMPANY.

SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE. I
COLUMBIA. S. C., March 31, 1668.1

ON AND AFTER I HIS DATE, THE TRAINS
over this Road will run as follows:

Leave Columbiaat.4.00 P. M
Arrive at Charlotteat.11.00 P. M.
Leave Charlotte at.11.35 P. M.
Arrive at Co.umblaat.6.0u A. M.

Passengers taking this route, going North moke
closo connections ot Greensboro', Weldon and Ports¬
mouth, to all principal Northern cities.

jftff-Tickets optional trom Grenifboro", either via
Danville or Raleigh; aLd from Portsmouth either
na Bay Line or Anna massie Route. Baggage checked
through
CouPeetioiis made both ways with trains of the

Greenville and Columbia Railroad.
CALEB BOUKNIGHT,
Arril 2 Superintendent.

SOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.

GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE, 1
CHAELESTON. S. C.. March 20, 18^8. (

ON AND AFTER SU-'DAY, MARCH 29TH. THE
PASSENGER TRAINS of the South Carolins

Railroad will run as follows :
FOR AUGUSTA.

Leave Charleston.6.30 A. M.
Arrive at augusta.3.30 P. M.
Connecting with trains for Montgomery. Memphis,

Nashville and N ew Orleans, via Montgomery and
Groud Junction.

FOR COLUMBIA.
Leave Charleston.6.?0 A.M.
Arrive atColumbia.3.50 P. M.
Connecting with Wilmington and Manchester Rd!-

road, Charlotte and South Carolina Railroad and
Camden train.

FSR CHARLESTON.
Letve Augusta.6.00 A. M.
Arrive at Charleston.3.10 P. M.
Leave Columbia.G oe A. M.
Arrive at Charleston.3.1U P. M.

AUGUSTA NIGHT EXPRESS
(SCNDAXS EXCEPTED.)

Leave Charleston.7.30 P.M.
Arrive at Augusta.6.45 A. M.
Connecing with trains for Memphis, Nashville

and Hew Orleans, via Grand Junction.
leave Augusta.4.10P. M.
Arrive at Charleston.4.00 A. M.

COLUMBIA NIGHT EXPRESS.
ISUNDAVS EXCEPTED.)

Leave Charleston.5.40 P. M.
Arrive at Columbia.6.20 A. M.
Connecting (.-undays excepted) with Greenville ontf

Cornubia Railroad.
Leavo Columbia.5.30 P. M.
Arrive at Charleston.5.3U A. M.

SI"MMERVILLE TRAIN.
Leave Charleston.3.40 P.M.
Arrive at Summerville.5.16 2. lt.
Leave Summerville.7.-.'0 A. M.
Arrive at Charleston.5.35 A. M.

CAMDEN BRANCH.
On Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Leave Ringville.2.20 P. M.
Arri« e at Camden.5.00 P. M.
LeaveCamden.5.10 A. M.
Arrive tt KingvLUe.7.40 A. M.

(Signed) H. T. PEAKE,
April29 General Superintendent

/ i ILAIORHOUSE,
MONUMENT SQUARE,

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND,
KHtKLAN O di CO., Proprietors.

April 27 lyr
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)TTON TIE,
HAVE NO HESITATION UN PRESENTING

USE
cknowledgcd by all who have tried it. In fact
me THE UNIVERSAL FAVORITE. This TIE
ticularly invite the attention of PLANTERS,
ige and rounded edges of the Buckle secure the
9 press against the Band-does not require any
of bending or looping the Band. The manner
being riveted to the Band; and no part can be
lace is all that is necessary, the fastening being
e is strong, compact ana small, presenting an
and obviates the great objection to other Ties,

ortation, and especially when bales are piled on

& CHISOLM,
South Carolina, Charleston.

ws2mo8

Prags, Comical** (£tr.
HUGS AND ?)EDK'I\ES

JUST RECEIVED BY

E. H. SELLERS & CO.
SUPPLEES or

HOSTETTER'S, HOOFLAND'3 AND COLLETON
BITTERS.

Ayer's, Jaynes' Wright's, Radway's, Cephalic,
Beckwith's Holloway's, Sanford's and Brandrelh'e
Pills.

Gray's, Holloway's, Dalley's, McAlisters', Rus¬
sian, David's and Morehead's Ointment
Hegeman's Ferrated Bark an 1 Cod Liver Oil ard

Benzint, Burnett's Cod Liver Oil, Ayer's Sarsapa¬
rilla, Cherry Pectoral and Ague Cure, bc. bc.
Country orders solicited, and will meet with

prompt attention.
E. H. KELLERS b CO.,

rebruay 17 ? flu No. 131 Meeting-street.

F O V T Z ' S

% CELEBRATED

Horse and Cattle Powders.

This preparation,
long and tavorably
known, will thor
ougbly rtisvigorate
broken down and
low-splritea horses,
by strengthening
and cleansing the
stomach and intes¬
tines.

It is a sure preven¬
tive of all diseases
incident to this ani¬

mal, such as LUNG FEVER, GLANDERS, YEL-
Low WATER,
HEAVES, Coughs,
Distemper, Fevers,
Founder, LOPS of
Appetite and Vital
Eneigy, Ac.

Its use improves
the Wind, increas¬
es the Appetite-
Rives a Smooth
and Glossy Skin-
au! transforms the .

miserable Skeletons -

into a fine looking and spirited Horse.

TO KEEPERS OF COWS THIS PREPARATION-
IS INVALUABLE
It incrcasesthe
quantity and im¬
proves the quality
of the MILK. It
has been proven
by actual esperi-
mint to increase
the q u antity of
Milk and Cream
twenty percent,
and ma'ie the But¬
ter firm and sweet.

In fattening cattle, it gives them an appetite, opens
their hides and makes them Ur. Ive much faster."

IN ALL DISEASES OF SWINE, SUCH AS COUGHS,
ULCERS IN
THE LUNGS,
LIVER, Ac, this
articleacts as a spe¬
cific. By putting
from one-half to
a paper In a barrel
of swill the ab ve
diseases will be
eradicated or en¬
tirely prevented, li given in time, a certain preven¬
tive and cure for the Hog Cholera.

PREPACED BX
DAVID E. POU TZ,

WHOLESALE DRUG AND MEDICINE DEPOT,.
No. 116 Fronkliit-street, Baltimore, Md.

FOB SALE BY
BOWIE & MOISE,

WHOLESALE DRUG HOUSE,.
No. 151 MEETING-STREET,

OPPOSITE CHARLESTON HOTEL,
March 17 _wslyr

JMPEKIAL FIRE I N S V R A N C.'E-
COMPAN If OF LONDON.

ESTABLISHED 180 3.
Cash Capital Paid Up and Invested over $8,000,00(1

Gold.

Ü. S. Brunch Office, No. 40 Pine-street.

LOCAL DEOECTOBS DI NEW TOBE:

E. M. ARCHIBALD, Esq., H. B. M. Consul, Choir-
man. ,

RICHARD IRVIN, Esq., RICH um Invrs b Co.
ED. S. JAFFRAY, Esq.. E. S. JAFFBAY A Co.
J. BOuRMAN JuHNSTON, E=q, J. BOOBUA> JOHN¬
STON b Co. . _

A. A. LOW, Esq.. A. A. Low b BBOTEEOS.
DAVID SALOMON, Esq., No. li West 38th-street
JAMES STUART, Esq., J- ^ J- STUABT.

EDGAR W. CROWELL, Resident Manager.
Risks taken as low as in other first-class Compa¬

nies, and Losses adjusted and paid here.
Polices issued, payable in gold or currency, bf

A. L. TOBIAS, No. 109 East Bay,
June 20 stuth3mo Agent for Charleston. S. C.

ÍNSTRUCTION FOR THE BLIND-
Having a few pupila of thc above class, any one

having children so afflicted may have them EDU¬
CATED by applying to the undersigned, at No. 2
OBANGE-sTR EET. Music is included.

W. B. NORTH
September i ituthsiV


